
CHILI PLANNING BOARD
October 12, 2004

A meetingof the ChiliPlanning Board was held on October 12,2004 at the Chili Town Hall,
3333 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624at 7:00 p.m. Themeetingwas called to order by
Chairperson JimMartin.

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, JohnHellaby, Dario Marchioni, KarenCox, John Nowickiand
Chairperson JimMartin.

ALSOPRESENT:Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the Town; Daniel Kress, Director of
Planning, Zoningand Development; LarryNissen, TownEngineer; Bill
Arnold, Fire DepartmentLiaison; Fred Trott, Traffic SafetyCommittee
representative. .

Chairpersonfun Martin declared this to be a legally constituted meetingofthe Chili Planning
Board. He explained the meeting's procedures and announced the fire safetyexits.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application ofGaryKanellis, owner; 68 MarinoDrive; North Chili, New York 14514for
conditional use permitto erect an in-lawapartment at propertylocated at 68 MarinoDrivein
R-I-15.zone.

Mr. and Mrs. GaryKanellis were present to re~resent the application.

:MR KANELLIS: Hi. I'm Gary Kanellis and thisis mywife, KathyKanellis. We'rehere
seeking conditional use permitfor constructionofan in-law apartment. It is going to be
approximately 528 feet. The use is for my mother-in-law, who is going to be comingin from .
Batavia. She is approximately 73 years old and has troublegoingup/downstairs, so mywifeis
her only daughter, so we'llbe taking care ofher for the immediate future.

The description ofthe property is going to be a single level, full basement, attached to our
house. And we'llbe -- it will be the same use that -'- we havetwo types ofin-lawunits in our
property location, in our development right now, so it will be the sameuses that they are.

I'm not sure ifthere are any questionsyou mayhave. We havehad constructionplans
drawn up, and actually I havehad some final plansdrawnup ifsomebody wantsto take a look at
them. That is what we're lookingto do.

JIM MARTIN: There was a variancethat was required from one ofthe setbacks. Has that
been done?

MR. KANELLIS: Correct. That is on for the 26th. Two weeks fromtonight. They said
we had to do it in the proper order.
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JIM MARTIN: I will go to the Board at this time.
RAY BLEIER: Ifgiven approval and you construct this addition, is the in-law goingto

move in at that time?
MR. KANELLIS: Yes, she is. She is on a month-to-month tenancy with her apartment, so

as soon as it is constructed, she is goingto be moving in. She stays at our residence quite
frequently. She is probably at our residence two or three out of the sevendaysa week.

KARENCOX: Does she drive?
MR. KANELLIS: Shedoes drive.
KARENCOX: So you will have enoughparking in your driveway for three, possibly three

cars?
MR. KANELLIS: Definitely. Ifyou would take a look at the plans, our driveway is

probably the longest driveway in the development because our house is built on an angle. It could
probably fit sixor sevencars on it easily, but there are onlythree cars that willbe there.

KARENCOX: My mother-in-law lives withme, too. It has worked out really well. For
the samereasons.

JOHNHELLABY: There is no accessto the basement. I assume then --
MR. KANELLIS: Therewill be access. What is goingto be takingplace is we're goingto

be constructing a wallthrough our foundation. The accesswill be coming through our main
house. That was advised by our builder and by the planner at Aristol (phonetic). He felt that
would be good for storage spacefor her.

JOHN HELLABY: Door opening throughthe existing?
MR. KANELLIS: That'scorrect.
KARENCOX: No full basement?
MR. KANELLIS: Yes.
JOHN HELLABY: No additional utilities? Will you feed the hot water andheat off the

existing home?
MR. KANELLIS: Yes.
JOHNHELLABY: You willextendthe sidewalk alongthe front?
MR. KANELLIS: Yes. We want it to be very uniform, so that if -- our final plansactually

show it will be no different than our existing house, so that is what we have done.
JOHNHELLABY: I know there is a standard listofitems they will go over withyou.
JIM MARTIN: I will go over that with you.
JOHN NOWICKI: The door -- how big are the doorways? Are they wider than normal?

Is she handicapped?
MR. KANELLIS: Sheis not.
JOHNNOWICKI: Grab bars in the bathroom?
MR. KANELLIS: We had spokento our builder, architect, and that is something that

they were thinking that may be - sort ofmaking it handicapped accessible, becausethey'retrying
to advise us as to the cost ofmaking it handicapped accessible.

JOHNNOWICKI: It is not too bad.
I just want to congratulate you on your adventure here. I have had a similar experience

with mymother-in-law, and it worked out very well. It was really quite a pleasureto do the
building and have somefun.
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DENNIS SCHULMERICH: The onlyquestion I had answered in the drawing was the
external finish wouldconform withthe existing finish ofthe house? It will not look likean
addition? It will look contiguous?

MR. KANELLIS: Exactly.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: All set.
DARIO MARCHIONI: When this in-law apartment -- you know, whenit wouldbe

finished, is it easierto reconvert into a single-family?
MR. KANELLIS: Yes. What the -- when at suchpointmymother-in-law eitherneeds to

go into a nursing home or passes on, what it likely will be used for is eitheras spacefor the
children, or it will be used for mywife, who works at home. Sheworks for the National Credit
UnionAssociation and sheaudits creditunions, andthat will go into being her home office at that
point.

JOHNNOWICKI: Will you fill the space?
MRS. KANELLIS: I couldfill it right now.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: You realize ifit everbecomes a homeoffice and there is a

home occupation there, you needto file for the appropriate permit?
MR. KANELLIS: Yes, I do.
JIM MARTIN: In the past we havehad a standard set of conditions that havebeenput in

placefor just suchan application. Basically, there are five conditions. The conditional use is
granted for use by in-law onlyand shall cease to exist whenthe in-law ceases to use it; the
apartment maynot be used as a rental unit; a copyofthis decision mustbe filed in the Monroe
CountyClerks's Office undermiscellaneous recordsandtied to the Liberand page ofyour deed;
the cost offiling is to be reimbursed by applicant; furnish a copyofyour both -- both sides to
Assistant Town Counsel, and pending approval of the Building Inspector. Those are the five
conditions.

It is also noticed on here you should giveconsideration to handicapped accessibility. It is
not a condition. It is a note. .

RAYBLEIER: I wouldliketo include the pending approval ofthe ZoningBoard for the
variance. AndI believe you were goingto open thisup to the public for discussion?

JIM MARTIN: Yes, I willdo that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROMTHE AUDIENCE:

DOROTHY BORGUS - 31 Stuart Road
MS. BORGUS: My onlycomment is, again, please, it is a public hearing. We needto have

a drawing up on the boardfor the public. Thankyou.
JIM MARTIN: Our apologies.

IRENEBRlXNER- 14HartomRoad
MS. BRlXNER: I thinkwhat they're doingis wonderful. Good luck.
MR. KANELLIS: Thankyou.

ThePublic Hearing portionof this application was closed at this time.
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Jim Martin made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action and made a determination ofno significant environmental impact, based on the
testimony and material presented at this hearing. The Board all voted yes on the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following conditions:

1. Pending Zoning Board of Appeals approved for a front setback variance.

2. The conditional use is granted for use by in-law only and shall cease to
exist when the in-law ceases to use it.

3. The apartment may not be used as a rental unit.

4. A copy of this decision must be filed in the Monroe County Clerk's Office
under miscellaneous records and tied to the liber and page of the applicant's
deed. The cost for filing is to be reimbursed by the applicant.

5. Furnish a copy ofthe deed (both sides) to the Assistant Town Counsel.

6. Pending approval ofthe Building Inspector.

Note: It should also be noted that the applicant should consider wider doors in the
in-law apartment to be handicap accessible (including grab bars, wheelchair
ramp, etc.)

2. Application ofJoe Benson, owner; 1421 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for
preliminary site plan approval to erect a 1,302 sq. ft. addition to serve station at property
located at 1421 Scottsville Road in G.B. zone.

Brian Donald, Joe Benson, Sr. and Joe Benson, Jr. were present to represent the application.

JIM MARTIN: According to my zoning map, it was L.I.
MR. DONALD: I believe it is General Industrial.
JIM MARTIN: Color coding on my map, it was Light Industrial. I don't think it is in

General Business.
MR. DONALD: Good evening. My name is Brian Donald with Passero Associates, and

also here with me tonight are Joe Benson, Sr. and Joe Benson, Jr.
What they're proposing is an addition to their existing business located on the west side

of Scottsville Road. Right now they have about one acre ofproperty that they run a service and
towing operation out of. They have be~p here for, believe it or not, 27 years, and the last few
years they have been more and more sl1pcessfuland Joe (Benson, Sr.) is looking to expand his
business, in particular, the towing business. He has bought a brand new tow truck that I have a
photo of that I can show you in a moment, and it is a rather expensive piece ofequipment, and
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what he would like to do is build an addition to keep that tow truck in -- it will basically be adding
one bay for the storage ofhis truck to his existing business. The bay is 1,300 square feet, and it
will be on the west side ofhis building.

This is the existing building (indicating), Scottsville Road is here (indicating), north is up on
the map. This is what he is proposing (indicating). He is proposing to keep the same character of
the existing building, so it will look like it is contiguous to it, same roofline. There will be an
overhead door in the rear and the front of the buildings so he is able to drive through.

We do need one variance for this project, and that variance we need is a side setback
variance to the adjacent property. This is the existing Universal Joint Sales here (indicating), and
between this building (indicating) and Joe (Benson, Sr.)'s property, it is simply a drive aisle.

He has an existing fence in place, and some existing landscaping in place that screens this
building (indicating). There are no windows or anything that look out to it.

I have also brought some photos here tonight. This will show what is going on here.
This is looking sort ofnorthwest towards Joe (Benson, Sr.)'s building (indicating). The

addition will be right here (indicating). You can see there is an existing fence that will remain.
There is an existing hedge row that will remain.

JIM MARTIN: Can you explain the same thing to the audience?
MR. DONALD: Here. This is looking northwest at the project (indicating). This is Joe

(Benson, Sr.)'s existing building (indicating). The addition will be right here (indicating).
There is a fence that will remain in place and also a hedge row that will remain in place.

This photo shows his neighboring property (indicating). You can see the driveway that I
talked about, as well as the fact that it is pretty much manufacturing in there, no windows or
anything looking towards Joe (Benson, Sr.)'s property.

Since we have made application, we have received comments from the Town Engineer.
They're basically minor. He notes that we need a setback variance and we have something to
work out with Pure Waters.

We have also met with the Conservation Board. Since we're really already screened, and
we don't have much to screen to, to our west -- like I said, it is Universal Joint Sales -- or to our
south. To our north are power lines and used auto dealerships on the other side of Scottsville
Road. The Conservation Board just asked that Joe (Benson, Sr.) clean up what existing
landscaping he has there on site. We have mentioned that to him. He went out and did it and Joe
(Benson, Sr.) just told me to -- into the hedge row you see, he would like to replant in the spring.
It is getting old and starting to get overgrown.

I don't have much more to add. Ifthere are any questions, I would be happy to answer
them, or any questions about Joe (Benson)'s business, I can answer them, too.

Here is a picture of the truck he purchased and that he is trying to protect (indicating).
JIM MARTIN: I noted on the drawing that you're going to be removing some ofthe fence

along Scottsville Road putting in a gate. Will there be screening with that gate that you're going
to be putting in there? Because that is an open access into some ofthe -- some ofthe tires and
things that you were storing alongside of the building. Will that be screened from Scottsville
Road?

MR. DONALD: That will-- I believe that is going to be a fence that matches-
MR. BENSON, SR.: The fence will come around to the edge of the building.
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MR. DONALD: It willbe a solidwood fence, the same thing, coming up to the end ofthe
building.

MR. BENSON, SR.: So you can't see back there where we were looking today, you --
you.

JIM MARTIN: Just keep things straight, you know, for Sandy's benefit. Ifyou'regoingto
make comments, let her know who you are. I know who you are.

There was a comment fromthe Town Engineerregarding the catchbasinat the rear door
area that is goingto go into the sanitary sewer, if I remember the way it was hooked up.

MR. DONALD: Sure. That is -- Joe (Benson)needs to do a littlecut behind hisbuilding
to makeit work and make it drivable for his new truck, and one of the onlywaysto drainthat is
to possibly tie a bit ofhis parking lot into the sanitary sewer. IfPure Watersdidn'tdo that, we
have a couple other optionsto work out.

JIM MARTIN: You haven't worked it out with Pure Waters?
MR. DONALD: We havebeen. No definite answer.
JIM MARTIN: Did you receive a copy ofthe letter fromthe CountyDRC?
MR. DONALD: I don't believe we have actually.
JIM MARTIN: Several pointsare essentially boilerplate regarding filing. Ifthe map is

goingto be filed, the project mapwill be filed in the County Clerk's Office, monumentation must
be checkedby the Monroe CountyD.O.T SurveyOffice. The following agencies reviewed and
had no comments: The Department ofHealth, Monroe County Environmental Management
Council. New York State Department ofTransportationdid not participate in the coordinated
review. The applicant should contact NYSDOTregarding the permitting process. The Board
maywish to require the applicant supply the board with all correspondence relatedto access from
the NYSDOT. Thiswill ensurethat the Board is aware ofanyNYSDOT concerns and what is
necessary for compliance to maximize road carrying capacityand safety.

JIM MARTIN: That is something you need to look into.
MR. DONALD: The first comment, there is no subdivision here, so we willnot be filing

anymap. With regards to the D.O.T., there is existing curb cuts on Scottsville Road. We're not
proposingto changethose. We're not proposingto do anywork in the State's right-of-way, so
we wouldn't need any permitsfromthem.

DARIO MARCmONI: You have a dumpster locationat all on this site?
MR. BENSON, SR.: It is --
MR. DONALD: Is it back here (indicating)?
MR. BENSON, SR.: Yes.
MR. DONALD: Right in the back ofthe building he has a dumpster.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Also another thing I notice, do you have any handicapped striping

at all on this site plan, for handicapped accessibility?
MR. DONALD: Do you have anyhandicapped?
MR. BENSON, SR.: What is -- handicapped for what?
No.
MR. DONALD: There is nothingnow, Dario (Marchioni). Actually, maybe we could

stripe out a spot nearestyour mainentrance to bringyou into compliance.
MR. BENSON, SR.: We need a handicapped spot?
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DARIO MARCHIONI: If it serves the public.
Pertaining to lighting, can you explain what you're doing with the lighting and the safety?
MR.. DONALD: Sure. Right now there is a flood light here at the comer of the property,

like a shoe box type light. There are two wall pack lights in front of the garage doors. What we'll
probably do is put one more above the new garage door in the front ofthe building and one more
in the rear ofthe building, just for security above that door so Joe (Benson, Sr.)'s drivers can see
what they're doing when they come in and out at night. It will be a 150 watt wall pack shielded.

DARIO MARCHIONI: Will the front be reblacktopped or surfaced or striped?
MR. DONALD: The front -- what! mentioned to Joe (Benson, Sr.) is, his main entrance

and office is right here, Dario (Marchioni) (indicating). Ifwe were to stripe out say this parking
spot right here (indicating), designate it as a handicapped spot, that would be the closest space to
his main entrance and Joe (Benson, Sr.) would be happy to do that. He has plenty of parking for
employees, vehicle storage and whatnot behind the building.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Whatadditional uses will there be for the new base in
addition to the parking for the new vehicle?

MR. DONALD: I believe that is it.
MR. BENSON, SR.: Storage ofthe truck is the main thing. I would hesitate to say

occasionally we may wash the truck in there. As far as doing the mechanical work on any heavy
trucks, we don't do any of that. Any ofthat kind ofwork that gets done, we send it out.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Secondly, the roofline on the addition, how will that
compare --

MR. DONALD: It will match the existing.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Same with the exterior ofthe building?
MR. DONALD: Yes.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I didn't catch all ofthe specifics around the comments

regarding hooking into Pure Waters. Can you go over that again?
JIM MARTIN: Well, there is a drain, a storm drain at the back ofthe building which is tied

into the sanitary sewer system. That needs to be cleared with Gates-Chili Ogden Sewer as far as
introducing that storm water into that system. They'll need to be sure that that is not going to
be --

MR. DONALD: Ifit doesn't happen, we have other ways ofdealing with our storm water.
That is just -- makes the most sense for our site. We could put a dry well or something in the
back ofthe building ifwe had to.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Does that issue have any implications on the -
KAREN COX: That would be a condition --
MR. DONALD: That wouldn't affect the site plan at all.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: That is all I have.
JOHN NOWICKI: My question is in regards to the new vehicle, is it called Hong Kong?
MR. BENSON: King Kong.
JOHN NOWICKI: Is this primarily going to be used for hauling into your facility here

large trailers, or large vehicles? What is it used for?
MR. BENSON, SR.: It is used for hauling large vehicles, tractors, trailers from accidents,

but basically, the basis ofour business is towing vehicles from point A to point B, not necessarily
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back to our garage. We tow for places likeRyderTruck Rental, Genesee Ford, Regional
International, and that's what the majority of it is.

JOHNNOWICKI: So you don't havea lot of storage you'relooking at?
MR. BENSON, SR.: Not really. You know, there is -- fromtimeto timeyou will get -

you will come across the one wherethe vehicle is -- will windup there being there 30,60 days
because the insurance company -- might be a fatal or something likethat. It does -- does slow
things down, but as I was saying, the average car, 10 to 15 days, and it is out ofthere. Insurance
companies don't want to pay me storagewhile it sits there, and they get them out as soon as
possible.

JOHNNOWICKI: The new facility is in the front and out the back, pass through?
MR. BENSON, SR.: Yes.
JOHNNOWICKI: Anything about signage? Any changes to the signs or anything like

that?
MR. BENSON, SR.: No.
JOHNHELLABY: Rest ofyour operation pretty muchthe same?
MR. BENSON, SR.: Yes.
JOHNHELLABY: The onlyother question I have might be for Dan (Kress). I know

several years ago, if it was in for renewal of conditional use or expansion ofthe rear parking lot,
there was a lot ofconcerns addressed about the parkingofvehicles on the NiagaraMohawk
right-of-way over there. I will assume you're still utilizing someof that area for parking,
next-doorto you, that you were parking on.

MR. BENSON, SR.: We used that for customervehicles, and our own vehicles, and our
employees' cars.

JOHNHELLABY: My question is: Therehave beenno complaints or concerns?
DANIELKRESS: Not while I havebeenwith the Town, no.
KARENCOX: Did the turning radius of the new vehicle preclude you frompushing the

addition out on the back ofthe building? In other words, having the in and out doors facing the
sideproperty lines. I'mjust -- I mean, was that alternative lookedat? Wouldthis makethe most
sense?

MR. DONALD: You meanhaving the doors over here (indicating)?
KARENCOX: No. Just pushing the addition out off the back of the building, so that the

in and out doors were parallel to the sidepropertylines.
In other words --
MR. DONALD: In other words, having it --
KARENCOX: In other words, having the additionout this way (indicating), where the

vehicle would be making that kind of a --
MR. DONALD: I think. you did talk about that, Joe (Benson), and one ofthe things, was

internally, the way your baysare laidout --
MR. BENSON, SR.: That is the first thing. The other thing, it takes a large amount of the

parking room that we haveback there by putting it back there, and puttingit -- keeping
everything lookingthe samefromthe front, made the whole unit look better the way we thought
-- it makes it more uniform, andit really blocks off any viewofthat backyard, you know. So
peopledon't have to look at the wreckedtrailers or wrecked tractor or whatever might be there.
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KAREN COX: I just want to make sure that --
MR.. BENSON, SR.: We talked about it. There is a grade situation, there, too, that John

and I talked about it. Would raise that back part up an awful -- awful high.
RAY BLEIER: Mr. Benson has been here eight or ten times over the years with his

conditional use permits, and he has made quite a lot of change to his property and it has been an
asset. I see you appeared before the Zoning Board previously and you were tabled because the
sign was not posted properly. What are they telling you?

MR. BENSON, SR.: The sign was not put up on Friday. It had to be ten days ahead of
time. I put it up on Monday morning, and the way -- it --

RAY BLEIER: Just the timing.
MR. BENSON, SR.: It appeared she would have liked to have it up on Friday afternoon

so she could have looked at it Saturday morning, and I thought I was well within the limits, but I
guess --

RAY BLEIER: Just curious.
MR. BENSON, SR.: But she tabled five out ofthe seven applications for the same thing.
RAY BLEIER: You weren't alone.
DANIEL KRESS: The zoning is, in fact, Industrial, not Business.
JIM MARTIN: Thank you.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

HEATH MILLER - 69 Bellmawr Drive
MR. MILLER: I just had a question. You said there was a dumpster on the property.
MR. BENSON, SR.: Righ~.

MR. DONALD: Rear ofthe building.
MR. MILLER: Is that enclosed?
MR. BENSON, SR.: It is inside the fence.
MR. MILLER: What does that mean?
MR. BENSON, SR.: The whole property is fenced in.
MR. DONALD: There is no dumpster enclosure, but the entire rear ofhis property is

enclosed, and it is bordered by power lines to the north and the dumpster is bordered to his
building by the south.

KAREN COX: In other words, it can't be seen by the traveling public.
MR. BENSON, SR: Absolutely not.
JIM MARTIN: There is fence around the entire perimeter ofthe property.
MR. MILLER: Okay. There was a section in the code, Section 115-41, letter E, on

dumpsters, Number 1 A, "Dumpsters shall be fully enclosed by opaque fence or wall which shall
be no lower than one foot above the top ofthe dumpster." That's all.

JIM MARTIN: The entire yard is closed in. You cannot physically see that dumpster.
MR. BENSON, SR: I questioned that when the ruling -- when the Town decided to -

you know, that they should be fenced in. I said if I need to do that, I will do it. And at the time
the Building Inspector told me, you're totally closed in here, and it -- it -- you're not affected by it,
so that is the way we left it.
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KAREN COX: In other applications we have had, we have requested people put a
dumpster enclosure in because they have not had a fenced-in yard like this. Some part of the
dumpster has been viewable by the traveling public or the people who live near it.

MR. BENSON, SR.: You couldn't see the dumpster.
KAREN COX: I couldn't see it.
JIM MARTIN: I was there today. You cannot physically see the dumpster.
JOHN NOWICKI: We can't say that about several other areas ofthe Town.
JIM MARTIN: There are dumpster enclosure issues in the Town ofChili. We freely admit

this. In this case, I do not think it is a violation.

CHARLES RETTIG - Coldwater Road
MR. RETTIG: Clarification on the previous question, is this a totally

sight-through-prevented fence all ofthe way around?
JIM MARTIN: Yes, it is.
DARIO MARCmONI: We have pictures ifyou want to see it.

The Public Hearing portion of this application was closed at this time.

Jim Martin made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action, made a determination ofno significant environmental impact, based on the
testimony and material presented at this hearing. The Board all voted yes on the motion.

Jim Martin went over the proposed conditions with the Board.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following conditions:

1. Provide marked handicapped parking space.

2. Storm water drain at rear ofbuilding tied to sanitary sewer to be approved by
the Gates-Chili-Ogden sewer authority.

3. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

4. Pending Zoning Board ofAppeals approval for a side setback variance.

Note: Final site plan approval has been waived by the Planning Board.

DARIO MARCmONI: Mr. Chairman, the next application, may I be excused?
RAY BLEIER: You know, I was reading last month's meeting minutes there, and quite

frankly, I think there are quite a few ofus that belong to St. Pius. I can't see any reason -- why
myself, I should be excused.

DARIO MARCmONI: We just went through a seminar in Lake Placid pertaining to
ethics, and that was one ofthe questions. I think explicitly there is a --
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RAY BLEIER: Dennis (Schulmerich) is amember of St. Pius, and yourself
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: We were responding to advise of counsel last month.
JIM MARTIN: Ray (Bleier), it was advice ofcounsel that both Dennis (Schulmerich) and

Dario (Marchioni) recuse themselves.
KAREN COX: I thought it was ifthey're going to reap financial benefits ofthis.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I think the debate was whether -- what the word "benefit"

means, and I didn't interpret it financial. I defer to counsel.
RAY BLEIER: Keith (O'Toole), I obviously wasn't here.
KEITH O'TOOLE: My take on it, Ray (Bleier), is that ifyou're a member ofthe church,

you are, in essence, part ofthe applicant, so it is not a question ofreaping financial benefit from
the furtherance ofthe application. You are the applicant and the applicant can't appear before
itself and vote on itself That is my take it on it.

RAY BLEIER: I guess I'm uncomfortable with that decision or recommendation.
JOHN NOWICKI: I have to agree with Ray (Bleier).
RAY BLEIER: I mean there are so many other issues here in Town, that, you know -

unless you're a direct employee ofthat organization such as Al (Hellaby) here, you know, being an
employee of'Wegmans, and he rightfully excuses himself from participating in those hearings, but
there is no financial benefit. I'm -- ifthat -- I'm a financial contributor. I don't take anything. I'm
giving. You know, so -- I can't understand any reason at all why any ofus should be excused
from not participating in this hearing.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: I respect your opinion, and in light ofcounsel's advisement, I
request to be dismissed from this next hearing.

JIM MARTIN: All right, Dennis (Schulmerich).
RAY BLEIER: Well, I'm not asking to be excused.
KAREN COX: That is why America is a free country.
JIM MARTIN: Keith (O'Toole), ifI understand the information and teaching we received

at the federation, it is a personal decision when it comes right down to it.
KEITH O'TOOLE: I can only advise you.
JIM MARTIN: I understand. We'll proceed.

3. Application ofSt. Pius X Church, owner; 3032 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 for
preliminary site plan approval to erect an 11,400 sq. ft. addition to church at property located\
at 3032 Chili Avenue in R-1-12 zone.

Lee Sinsebox, John Caine, Bob Aman and Sean Moran were present to represent the application.

MR. SINSEBOX: Good evening. I'm Lee Sinsebox. I'm here on behalfofCostich
Engineering. I would like to introduce the rest of the team. We have John Caine from the
Nichols Team. Nichols Team is a design/build company that is taking the lead on this project.
Also Bob Aman, the Facilities Director at the church. And Sean Moran, Sean Moran is with
Hanlon Architects, the architects on the project.

We were here last month for sketch review, and since that meeting we have resubmitted
more detailed plans. In your package you should have about six or seven drawings. There is a
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demolition plan, a plan that shows the existing features, the site plan, utility plan showing how
we're dealing with the utilities, grading plan and notes and details. 11,400 square foot addition to
the church. It is primarily to increase the worship place. Housed inside the addition willbe an
enlarged foyer. Father DeHahn (phonetic) thought there would be a need to expand the foyer
area to use as a gathering place. A lot ofpeople like to gather at the doors at the end ofservice
and he wanted to increase that space. We increased it a little bit more from the plans you saw the
first time.

Also there are meeting rooms, kitchen, and a -- some new bathrooms that are being placed
in the addition. Sean (Moran) will go over the details ofthe addition and the elevation when I get
through the site plan issues.

To accommodate the addition, we have done some site improvements which would include
additional parking. The church currently has 250 parking spaces. We have increased that by 45
to 260 parking spaces. This is done by adding some --

AUDIENCE MEMBER: Excuse me, we can't hear.
MR. SINSEBOX: The parking addition includes some new pavement and some reworking

'Ofsome ofthe existing pavement that is directly in front ofthe school. Overall drainage is going
to be improved considerably through the surveys. We noticed that some of the pipe systems that
are out there now are a little bit inadequate, so we're going to correct those. We're also installing
some new storm sewer pipes to help drain the new parking area and areas immediately adjacent to
the addition.

Also, we were asked to consider Phase 2 regulations, so where we proposed the detention
pond down in the southwest comer, where all of the drainage will be gathered, these detention
ponds, the Phase 2 detention ponds serve a lot ofbenefits as you probably know.

JOHN NOWICKI: Is that shown on the map?
MR. SINSEBOX: Yes. The grading plan shows it a little bit better.
All ofthe site currently drains down into that comer. There's a little depression there now,

and then a fairly defined but limited capacity swale, ditch that leaves that area, goes through the
woods and ultimately ends up down in Ranchmar. And this pond, besides meeting the Phase 2
regs that we're required to do, it will capture all ofthe drainage from the site and provide peak
flow attenuation up to and including a 100-year storm. In other words, it will offer protection to
the downstream properties through that swale so that capacity ofthat swale is never exceeded,
even for 100-year storm.

It has water quality benefits. The water, when it leaves the site, will be in a little bit better
quality. Asyou know, the design in the ponds include a function that settles out pollutants and
runoff from the parking lot areas. So that -- we think that is a big improvement that is not there.

And it will catch all ofthe drainage from the addition, but also the existing areas that
currently don't have any detention or control.

I did get comments from Monroe County Planning and also the Town Engineer made some
comments that I would like to address real quickly.

County DRC had only three or four comments. They are asking ifthe supplier ofthe
water, which in this case is the Monroe County Water Authority, needs to make a determination
whether we need to use a backflow preventer for contaminants. We're proposing a new 2-inch
water service offthe existing main in Chili Avenue. We're going to increase -- currently right now
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I think it is onlya three-quarterinchgoing in there. We'reputting in morebathrooms andwe
know there will be a higherdemand for water. That new service that will be required there -- it is
their evaluation whetherwe need a backflow preventer.

Number2, the map for this project is goingto be filed in the County Clerk's Office. We
have to checkmonumentation. We'll not be filing anymap. It is not a subdivision. We'renot
changing anyproperty lines. There is no need to file a map, so that comment a moot point.

Number3, the following agencies reviewed this project and have no comments. Theylist
Monroe CountyEnvironmental Council, Monroe CountyD.O.T., and New York State
Department ofConversation.

The next comment is the State D.O.T. Theyreviewed it, and they concurred that the
proposed changes in the accesseswill requirea highway permitfrom them, and they concurthat it
makes sense to do that.

As you mayrecall, we mentioned that we're eliminating one access that comes out right
about in the middle there, and creatinga new one further to the west, and then the easterly access,
we're enlarging that, widening that, so we have room to stack cars in there for the left-hand tum
coming out to on Chili Avenueafter churchservice. They're experiencing a problem there now
with that, so that improvement willhelpflow out of the site after the churchservices.

The State'scomment is they concur, that makes senseto them.
JOHN NOWICKI: Have you talked to the State? You havegone to the State?
MR.. SINSEBOX: We submitted the plansto the State to start the permitprocess, but they

reviewed it under the CountyDRC. Mr. Nissenmadesomecomments, and I will go throughhis.
He acknowledged that we submitted the drainage report and the storm water management facility.
That is all of the calculations and details with the stormwater management pond that we have
designed. He did -- he said, however, he needs to have calculations on the stormwater pollutions
whip; that is the water purification. I will be leaving that with himtonight, and he will be sure to
havea chanceto read it before we leave.
(Laughter.)

MR. SINSEBOX: That is all ofthe standards for the water quality portionsof the pond as
well as erosioncontrol that we're doing on site to control erosion on the site as it is disturbed.

JOHN NOWICKI: You're stillon Point 1 of his letter?
MR.. SINSEBOX: No. That was Number2.
JIM MARTIN: Willyou address the remainder of Point I?
MR.. SINSEBOX: Yes. He is saying that the responsibility ofthe stormwater

management facility mayneed a letter of credit if we providean easement aroundthe pond. I
guess that wouldbe the Town's call. It is containing and receiving runofffrom pretty muchjust
the churchsite. There is no off-site drainage going into this pond, althoughit does discharge to
off-site properties.

It is beingsuggestedor it should be considered, do we want to put an easement aroundthat
to the Townfor maintenance. We could do that ifit is your pleasure, or we could leaveit without
an easement, but it was our understanding that the churchwould be maintaining this pond.

It maynot be a bad idea to have an easement on it to give you somecontrol over it, but the
intentwas not to build this so the Town would have to maintain it.

We can providea letter of credit for the cost of that, shouldyou desire.
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JIM MARTIN: Keith (O'Toole) or Dan (Kress), is that something that the Town is
going -- do they want an easement on that?

LARRY NISSEN: I will discuss it with Joe Carr. Ijust made a suggestion. I thought it
would relieve the church ofmaintenance responsibility. But it is strictly up to the church, and I
don't think: the Town would require an easement.

KAREN COX: It appears as though the church was prepared to maintain the pond all
along, from what you just said.

MR. SINSEBOX: Well, we put it in a spot that is kind ofout of the way. It is a lowest
area. It is designed so that the grass area which is currently being mowed there could be mowed
up to the edge of the pond. The outflow structure is designed to be essentially maintenance free.
We have to watch it if something is clogged. Then you have to get in and take care of that. For
the most part, it will be a wet pond, always having water in it. We'll have it designed so we can
mow up to the edges and it wouldn't really change what they're doing out there now. They're
already mowing that area. So we think: that there is very little maintenance that is necessary.

KAREN COX: It is Joe (Carr)'s pleasure.
JIM MARTIN: I guess.
LARRY NISSEN: I will speak with Joe Carr about it.
JIM MARTIN: I mean --
LARRY NISSEN: My only concern from the Town's viewpoint would be the hydraulic

considerations, not grass or anything of that nature. We just want to make sure ifit is clogged up,
that it is cleaned and functions as intended.

JIM MARTIN: I think I will put that down as a condition, needs to be reviewed by Joe
Carr and he needs to be in agreement whether or not the Town is going to require an easement on
it.

MR. SINSEBOX: We can go either way. Whatever is decided on that, we can
accommodate that.

Number 3, "Construction of the new curb cuts on Chili Avenue is contingent on New York
State D.O.T. approval." We understand that. They require a permit.

We're not proposing any mitigations onto Chili Avenue. It doesn't warrant it, so the
improvements would be just the entrance.

Number 4, "Applicant and their engineer are to be credited for depicting existing trees and
their dispositions on the plans." We suggest that further consideration be given to the proposed
elimination ofthe islands and the mature trees located within them for the purpose ofobtaining 11
additional parking spaces in the parking lot. It may also be possible to save a number ofexisting
trees by reconfiguring the islands with a minimal loss ofparking. Town code calls for islands
spaced at maximum ten spaces in the parking lot.

There are two small islands in the existing parking lot in front ofthe school. One of them
has a pretty good grade change that we're trying to correct.

In those islands, there are light poles and there are, I think, two or three trees in each
island. When we first looked at this and looked at the grade issues and -- we have to soften that
grade, so it is compatible with where the addition is going to the church. But it may -- it makes
sense to take those islands out, fix the grade there, as opposed to extending the parking lot to get
the parking spaces we needed.
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The other optionwouldbe to extendthe parking lot forward towards Chili Avenue, and in
that area there are sometrees that would haveto be removed.

I wouldsuggest that ifwe need to put some islands in there, reconfigure the islands and
maybe plantnewtrees. The trees that are there are probably too large to transplant, but it is a
cost consideration that we're tryingto work around. We'renot creating anycurbing, so it would
be pavement up to grass, grass island and back to pavement, and ifit is the Planning Board's
pleasureto introduce or try to save those trees, I thinkfroma grading standpoint that is a little bit
tough, but we couldreplace them with something if it is your desireto that.

JOHNNOWICKI: You're saying now you want to take the trees out?
MR. SINSEBOX: Well, we haveto regradeone ofthose islands, so the tree would be lost

becauseofthat. We don't have to pave -- oncewe get it backto grade, we don't haveto pave
that area. We couldtum it into grass and replant a newtree there. But we would lose spaces
whateverwe did. It was a cost consideration.

JIM MARTIN: Wouldyou be ableto replant trees ofsome stature rather than these 1- to
2-inchsaplings peopleput in?

MR. SINSEBOX: We have not discussed withthe churchthe cost associated withthat,
but we can look at that, and if -- I guess if they're okaywith that -- we did take a lot ofcare and -
in not disturbing the larger, prominent oak trees that are there.

The other feature that we havetried to maintain is to keep all ofthese improvements back
so we're not doingany disturbance out front. As you driveby on Chili Avenue, it will look
essentially the same except for the addition in the background.

KARENCOX: The problem-- unfortunately, 1- and 2-inchtrees transplant better than 4
or 5-, 6-inch trees. So the questionthen becomes, do we ask the churchto transplant and plant
something that possibly is going to liveor die, or put something in that is goingto be viable and
grow well?

JIM MARTIN: I would suggest that maybe theyhave a discussion with the Conservation
Board about that issueto see what, you know, the best resolution ofthat would be, both
economically and aesthetically, as far as, you know, replacing trees.

MR. SINSEBOX: We can provide the spacefor it. Losinga few parking spaces, I think
that is okay. I wouldprefer to have the church discuss that with the Conservation Board.

JIM MARTIN: I would suggestyou do that.
JOHNNOWICKI: You want to eliminate some islands there andjust talk to the

Conservation Board about the tree planting.
MR. SINSEBOX: Take the linear islands out, fix the grade, and then instead ofpaving

from the front to the rear, leaveparking spaces out, perhaps everyten spaces as your code says,
in that area.

JOHNNOWICKI: In somecaseswe havenot always gone by that rule. Depending on the
situation, on someofthe site drawings we have, we havegivenreliefon that. So you might bear
that in mind. Becausewe have done that in other projects.

JIM MARTIN: You're talking about the--
JOHNNOWICKI: Wegmans. We havegiven them reliefon that.
KAREN COX: To save the trees?
JIM MARTIN: You're talking about the last sentence?
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JOHN NOWICKI: Yes.
JIM MARTIN: Section 115-33 G, paragraph 10, "Parking spaces shall not run

contiguously for more than ten adjacent spaces." I have not been involved in any ofthose
discussions, but it is my understanding from members of the Board that have been here for a long
time, that has been waived in certain applications, and we'll discuss it. It would be my suggestion
that perhaps we could have consideration for waiving that.

MR. SINSEBOX: And work it out with the Conservation Board maybe?
JIM MARTIN: Yes.
MR. SINSEBOX: Maybe we can pick some key spots.
KAREN COX: To -- waive that requirement? I'm sorry, I'm missing something here.
JIM MARTIN: We're talking about two different things, Karen (Cox).
There is a code that calls for every ten spaces having a separation. We're talking about

waiving that requirement. That would allow them to get adequate parking and still have space
available for replanting.

JOHN NOWICKI: You can work that out with the Conservation Board.
MR. SINSEBOX: Yes. Ifit can be done at a reasonable cost, I don't see it to be a

problem, but I would prefer to have the church people meet with the church board.
JOHN HELLABY: I don't know where that grade change takes place, but looking at it,

the
one -- I can see the majority, but the one 20-inch almost falls where the new island is. Could you
conceivably make that a car width wide and work around it?

MR. SINSEBOX: On the east end there are no grade changes there.
JOHN HELLABY: That is the biggest one, the 20-incher. I could see losing the rest of it,

but ifyou widen out that space to pick it up -- granted, I don't know how much disturbance there
is around the roof mass, but ifyou could save that --

MR. SINSEBOX: All on the east side I think we can do that. It is the west side in front of
the school.

JOHN HELLABY: Take a look into it.
MR. SINSEBOX: Yes. That would work. I think we could save that.
JOHN HELLABY: Look at it.
MR. SINSEBOX: We're not changing the grade at all in there.
The last comment on Mr. Nissen's letter which is, should not be considered as a final

engineering review. Iffinal Planning Board approval is granted, we request it be granted
contingent on Town Engineer's approval. We're fine with that. I think when Larry (Nissen) has a
chance to review this (indicating) and get through all ofthe other calculation, I would be happy to
sit with him and iron out any of the details he has. So we're very comfortable with that.

JOHN NOWICKI: It looks to me like we're going to go to a final any ways. So at that
time, we'll have it worked out and you guys can get together. We'll have Joe Carr make his
decision. So it looks like we can handle it quite nicely.

KAREN COX: It is moving forward.
JOHN NOWICKI: It is going in the right direction.
MR. SINSEBOX: I will finish up and have Sean (Moran) go over the building plans.
Once we're through here, we'll get any of the outside agency approvals and we need our
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permit from the State D.O.T., and the goal was to start construction on the site work -- we have
to reconfigure parking before we start the building part of it, and do it through this winter, if
possible. That is the schedule.

RAY BLEIER: I have some engineering-related questions. I would like to bring them up.
This retention pond area over here, what is an aquatic bench that you identified? Is that

separation?
MR. SINSEBOX: That's out ofthe New York State DEC design manual for designing

these things. The aquatic bench is an area right near the static water elevation. In other words, a
pond will fluctuate in depth as water flows in and out of it, but it will stabilize at what we call the
static elevation. Along that static elevation, they would like to have an area that is wet. It has a
-- it has a -- maybe only 4 or 5 inches ofwater in it. Apparently it creates some type ofaquatic
vegetation that helps filter water and separate the solids and pollutants from the water. That is
part of the water quality ofit. It is a level spot at about the static elevation before the side slopes
go backup.

KAREN COX: Normal pool?
MR. SINSEBOX: Yes. Right around the ring of the normal pool they want an area about

6 inches deep with water. It creates different types ofvegetation that helps settle out pollutants.
RAY BLEIER: What year storm is this detention pond designed for?
MR. SINSEBOX: Up to 100-year storm. In other words, ifwe have IOO-year storm, all

of that flow goes into the pond and it is regulated so that the discharge does not exceed what is
leaving that site now. As a matter offact, I think we have about a 20 percent reduction. Right
now ifwe have 100-year storm, that whole 100-year storm just flows off the site uncontrolled.
But this -- I think the regulations in the Town call- we're supposed to have a 50-year storm, but
we just in the design nature ofit, it didn't take any extra effort to work in that extra capacity for
1DO-year storm.

KAREN COX: It is nice you have the room to do it.
MR. SINSEBOX: Yes. That is all in the upper elevation of the pond. So that worked

very well.
RAY BLEIER: What is a typical average depth ofthe pond, would you say?
MR. SINSEBOX: Section view ofthe outlet structure. Bottom ofthe pond is 557, and

the static elevation, normal water is 560.4, so that is almost 3 1/2 feet, which is normal depth
non-storm time. The maximum elevation the water would get in the pond would be at the rate
which is just below 562. So -- I'm sorry, just a little above 62.

100-year storm 563, so that is the maximum that would be -- 6 feet. That would be
1DO-year storm. Short duration.

RAY BLEIER: I would hate to see the separation in the parking lot disappear there. You
know, it makes it -- sort ofmakes it much more attractive aesthetically, instead ofhaving all
parking there. I think it is going to detract a little bit. Just a personal opinion.

MR. SINSEBOX: That would be virtually unnoticed from Chili Avenue as you drive by,
but as you're in the parking lot, and ifyou have used that parking lot, you would see the
difference.

KAREN COX: But ifyou get the relief from the every ten spaces -- you had talked about
allowance for island and tree planting. That may alleviate some of that.
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MR. SINSEBOX: One ofthe problemswe have right in front of the building you -- the
school you have perpendicular parking, the drive aisleand on the other side you have parallel
parking, and then the islandstarts. So to get that parallel parkingturned to normalperpendicular
parking we had to get into that island. As we worked south across the site lookingat that
parking, and to the south you have another island, to get all ofthe spaces orientated the way
they're commonly done, perpendicular with a 20-foot aisle, we were able to accomplish all of that
without letting the parking lot creep beyond where it is now. The ledge at the Chili Avenueis the
limitofthe parking. Just by turning those around, we accomplished a much more efficient
parking lot.

But your point is well taken. Ifwe save those trees and try to work in treed islands, we
would stillget the same effect there. The light poles there currentlyare lighting the parkinglot.
We'll stilluse those andjust relocate them.

MR. MORAN: Again, my name is Sean Moran with Hanlon Architects. I will just briefly
describethe proposed addition and the exterior materials beingproposed.

The additionwraps around the east and north side ofthe existing octagonal-shaped church.
We propose to create a gathering space whichwould be used before and after mass. As you
come -- the first thing, structure you come to is a drive-through canopy. As you enter the
building, that is where the gathering space is. The primary use is to expand the seatingarea
approximately 320 seats off to the northeast of the addition, right in the center ofthe addition,
and then wrapped around that expanded seatingarea are meetingrooms, individual meeting
rooms. There will be accessoryspaces that will support those meetingrooms, the restrooms and
storage.

The exterior materials being proposed are brick and roof shingles, both ofwhichwillmatch
the existing church. The windows are aluminum, aluminum frame.

I will just point out at the map, from here over (indicating), is the proposed addition
(indicating). The drive-through(indicating). This is the view as you would view it from Chili
Avenue (indicating). The rest of the addition is maskedby the existing structure, allwrapped
around to the north.

JOHN NOWICKI: All slab on grade?
MR. MORAN: Yes.
JOHN HELLABY: Do you know what Nichols' schedule looks like right now as far as

construction? How are you going to utilizeputting this addition on here and not affecting the
church'soperation as it stands? Are they going to impactthe church's operation at all as they
operate now? Willthey have to use different entrances? You're actuallycomingout ofthe
entrance area, aren't you?

MR. MORAN: We affect two entrancesbecause we wrap around on east, the main
entrance, and to the north is another entrance. So the south, they will stillmaintain an entrance
there whichwould be untouched by our work. There will be some minor alterationswithinthe
space.

JOHN HELLABY: Anydiscussionon stagingmasseselsewhere?
MR. AMAN: The general discussionwas they would work around our schedule and make

the entranceways accessible for our Sundaymasses and when we have a funeral during the week,
they would also work around that so we could have our normal services.
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The main entrance may not always be available, but the north and the south would be. So
we would have to work around that, but they do realize we have masses every Saturday and
Sunday and occasionally we have a funeral.

JIM MARTIN: Overall construction schedule?
MR. MORAN: It is a spring start.
JOHN HELLABY: They will not try to do anything this fall?
MR. AMAN: We're starting in the spring.
JOHN HELLABY: Time frame?
MR. AMAN: We hope to have it in by Thanksgiving, completely done by Thanksgiving

time. That is our goal.
MR. SINSEBOX: I think the plan was to start some of the site improvement work, some

ofthe pipe work and that, and then --
JIM MARTIN: So could you supply us with a phased project schedule so we can

understand what is going to be happening when, as far as construction goes?
JOHN NOWICKI: Any interference with the school buses coming in or out, anything like

that?
MR. SINSEBOX: Yes. There is a lot ofdiscussion about that. We studied the patterns,

what the bus drivers were doing now. They were coming in. In that center parking area, in front
of the church, they would stop and pause there and wait. We looked at turning radius, and we
looked ifthese new entrances were going to accommodate them. This will be an improvement for
that. Apparently the buses come in in random orders and they pick up people from different places
at different times. But the church has to control some ofthat with areas that they won't allow
them to pass in and pass out. They will come in primarily the new entrance to the west. And they
will come up to the school, load and unload the students there, and then come back out and come
out the easterly entrance. And that way they're not parking just haphazardly in there.

JOHN NOWICKI: The concern is the safety ofthe children during the construction phase.
So I am sure you guys will do a good job ofhandling that.

MR. SINSEBOX: It is nice to get some ofthe parking straightened around and get the site
work done first. Then the focus can be just on the building part of it.

JIM MARTIN: We have had other action applications come in for new churches before
the Planning Board. We have an example over on Union Street ofa building which has been
under construction since I don't remember when. It has not been completed I believe due to
financial constraints on the congregation there.

At this point, I'm hoping that, you know, financial issues that are going to be necessary in
order for this to be constructed are in place and that we're not going to end up with a partially
finished building sitting in the weather for a long, long period oftime. Okay?

MR. SINSEBOX: Maybe Mr. Arnan can speak to that, but I sat in enough meetings to
know that the Nichols Team does a good job on controlling the money. They have a budget.

KAREN COX: They have a budget, they stick to the budget.
MR. SINSEBOX: That was the Nichol's key role.
JOHN NOWICKI: There is a credit union there, they can go in and ask for some money.

(Laughter. )
RAY BLEIER: Our credit union has a setup, you can have your weekly or monthly
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contributions taken right out ofyour account.
Is this going to be the final expansion program for now? In other words, this is not like a

Phase 1. Is there going to be a Phase 2 with some additional expansion?
MR. SINSEBOX: This is it completely. There are no plans to expand further. When we

put this together, we looked at that if sometime in the future it had to be expanded, are we
painting ourselves into a comer with this addition and we tried to give ourselves a comfort level if
that did happen, but there are no plans for any expansion beyond this. It is a single phase
expansion project.

RAY BLEIER: And the one house that is there now, that used to be the rectory, that will
continue to exist as part ofthe church property?

MR. SINSEBOX: Yes.
KAREN COX: The meeting rooms, will those be open to church members' only to use?

Or will the church allow members of the general public to schedule meetings there?
MR. SINSEBOX: I would defer that to Bob (Aman).
MR. AMAN: Our plans right now is strictly a parish function. It would be religious

programs of some type going on there. We have no reason to open it up to the general public
unless you consider Boy Scouts general public. We do Boy Scouts, and Girl Scouts do have
meetings in our school right now. Whether they move over there or not, we don't plan on it, but
they could ifthey had a special event. They could move over there for a one-time meeting.

JOHN NOWICKI: Happy to see you folks expanding. That is all.
JIM MARTIN: There is some slight drainage going to the northwest otIthe property, I

think over onto Town property that boarders the church property. Is that issue being addressed
by your drainage plan?

MR. SINSEBOX: Ifyou're referring to where the soccer field is here, it does tilt to the
southwest a little bit. Nothing drains to the north. But we're not changing anything in here,
except we're rotating the soccer field 90 degrees to accommodate the additional parking. All of
the new pavement area will be collected and drained into the pond. If there is an area ofthis
soccer field that is draining in that direction, it will continue in that direction, but it is just the
soccer field area or a portion ofit.

JIM MARTIN: That was an issue you raised, Larry (Nissen), when we were reviewing
this. Are you okay with that situation?

LARRY NISSEN: Yes. We'll be looking at it a little further, I think, too.
Does this grading reflect the soccer field grading, what you're showing there now?
MR. SINSEBOX: Yes. We'll not regrade that area to rotate the soccer field. But -- we're

simply moving the goal post and painting the lines in a different direction.
LARRY NISSEN: We'll try to assure that, at a minimum, things don't get any worse than

they are now. Is there a problem there--
MR. SINSEBOX: It should stay status quo.
JIM MARTIN: It is subject to your approvals.
LARRY NISSEN: Are you aware ofa problem there now?
JIM MARTIN: Not at this time. It was brought up at our DRC meeting that there was

perhaps some drainage that went that direction.
DANIEL KRESS: I had a hard time hearing the earliest part ofMr. Hanlon's presentation.
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How many seats are we talking in the addition?
MR. MORAN: 320.
DANIEL KRESS: 320. That is not the total after-
MR. MORAN: No.
DANIEL KRESS: How many in the existing church now?
MR. MORAN: Existing church is 605.
DANIEL KRESS: Thank you.
MR. SINSEBOX: It should be mentioned the worship overflow area, I think the only time

you will see all those seats being used is Christmas and Easter. One ofthe goals here is to
eliminate the number ofmasses and get more people in for a mass, but the only time you will see
that full capacity is like at Christmastime. They tell us that they just have standing room only at
that time.

KAREN COX: So there, that area contains seats that can be removed?
MR. MORAN: Flexible seating.
KAREN COX: Instead ofpews that are nailed down to the floor?
MR. SINSEBOX: Yes.
KAREN COX: Flexible seating as opposed to inflexible seating.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

CARL MULLANEY - 3025 Chili Avenue
MR. MULLANEY: I live at 3025 Chili Avenue. Presently you have four cuts onto Chili

Avenue, both sides ofthe rectory, one in the middle and one by the credit union. Will you move
one cut? Which one?

MR. SINSEBOX: This what I call the center access (indicating).
MR. MULLANEY: That comes out --
MR. SINSEBOX: That will be replaced, this one (indicating). We're not adding

additional.
MR. MULLANEY: Where is the rectory?
MR. SINSEBOX: Down here (indicating).
MR. MULLANEY: You have an entrance here now?
MR. SINSEBOX: That is being removed.
MR. MULLANEY: What is this address number right here? Let me ask you, why are you

changing -- why not -- the existing cut is here. Why are you changing that cut?
MR. SINSEBOX: We want the main traffic to come in this direction and use this parking

space here (indicating). It has to do with the way the layout is.
MR. MULLANEY: One other question. Is there going -- I notice that they have surveyed

Chili Avenue. Are there going to be any arrangements made for turning lanes?
MR. SINSEBOX: The new access will have a left-hand tum lane that is not there now. In

other words, two cars can approach Chili Avenue side by side and go left or right.
MR. MULLANEY: Which they do right now.
MR. SINSEBOX: And there would be a lane open for entering. That would be -- that was

a little bit ofa problem for the people turning left onto Chili Avenue, coming Out.
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MR. MULLANEY: I know. I liveacross the street.
MR. SINSEBOX: This should help that considerably.
MR. AMAN: One clarification. We're closing off one of the entrancesby the old rectory.

Parish Ministry Centerwill onlyhave one entrance. One of the entrances by the old rectory is
being eliminated. We're cuttingout one.

The other reasonfor the bend in there was that peoplewillnow be able to, quote, legally
go out the easternentrance. That used to be supposedly one waywhen they camein the east and
went out west, whichthey don't do. Especially with the creditunion, that was more traffic.

MR. MULLANEY: You don't use ChestnutRidgeexit there becausethere are speed
bumps. You don't use that, do you?

MR. AMAN: I personally do becausethat is the way I live. I livethat way. I comein that
way everyday over the bump.

MR. MULLANEY: Theydon't exit Sundaymasses there. I have been a parishioner for 39
years, so I know what goes on over there. I guess that I always see Sunday traffic or wedding
traffic, whatever, everything funnels down Chili Avenue. Nothingfunnels onto Chestnut Ridge
Road.

MR. AMAN: I would say90 percent of the peopledo come out that way.
MR. MULLANEY: Is there a reason for this? Thereare speedbumps there by the school,

right?
MR. AMAN: Thereare two speedbumps and a stop sign. Actually, three bumps

sometimes.
MR. MULLANEY: So with the new addition, there willbe no planson exiting out

through the back onto Chestnut Ridge?
MR. AMAN: No.

IRENE BRIXNER- 14 HartomRoad
MS. BRIXNER: I got one ofmy questions answered there. I wondered ifmaybe they

would use Chestnut Ridge also.
I wonderedhow -- that pond is about 5 foot, that pond?
MR. SINSEBOX: 3 1/2 feet normaldepth, heavy intense storm, up to 6 feet.
MS. BRIXNER: Couldbe up to 6 feet.
The kids play, ofcourse, in that -- up there with the soccer fields. What is the distance

between there and the pond? Is it very close? I have a real fear about children and ponds, and I
just wondered, is that goingto create a danger hazardfor the kids? I hope not.

MR. SINSEBOX: It is a littleover 200 feet fromthe soccer field, just by using this scale.
That is always a consideration -- a concern that a lot of peoplehave, and with the pond design
itself, ifyou make the slopegoing down into the pond very gradual, a 4 on 1. In other words, for
every 1 foot down it goes out 4 feet. The reason is you havethat gradual is so if - a small child
could actually walk out of the pond. Instead of a vertical bank. That is the biggest feature in
designing the ponds for safety.

STEVE HAUPT- 3027 Chili Avenue
MR. HAUPT: Beautiful plan,beautiful church. Theyhave always done a wonderful job
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maintaining it. Just on the curb parking area, whereyou havethe islands now, there was quitea
discussion going on, do you savea tree here or doingsomething else. Theyhave plenty ofmature
trees aroundthat campus. Myfeeling is to do it and do it right. Allow them to do the parking
they needthere. Don't put the islands in if you don't needto. Allow it to be pavedand snow
plowedproperly. The loss ofa tree or two in there will not diminish the overall feeling of that
churchcampus, and I just thinkit will be efficient. Allow themto do it right.

GAILLYLE -736 PaulRoad
MS. LYLE: Did you saythis drainage pond is goingto drainintoRanchmar?
MR. SINSEBOX: Yes. There is a little swale off in this comer that goes throughthe

woods.
MS. LYLE: Into Ranchmar. I don't know if the committee here is aware there is a

problem with drainage right now in Ranchmar. At the last Drainage Committee a womanwas
there, and there were at least three houses that are having a problem, just abovewhere that
drainage is goingto comeinto. Also, Ranchmar and Sequoia drains into Westway coming to Paul
Road, PaulRoad to Wegmans, and that is blocked. So you knowyou will have more drainage
coming to where we already havea problem.

JOHNNOWICKI: No, that is not true. You will not havemore drainage goingover there.
MR. SINSEBOX: You will -- there will be a slight decrease. I don't know how far

downstream fromwherethe drainage leaves the sitewhere the problems are. Obviously the
further downstream you go, the more drainage shedis combined, but fromthis site, the drainage
coming off this site,withthe pond, the pond will actually controlthat rate offlow and decrease it
from what you see today. So whetheryou see a noticeable change, I don't know, but the waythe
calculations were done and that are under review by the TownEngineer, there will be a decrease
in peak flow rates leaving this site.

KARENCOX: Rightnow all it does is sheetoff the property.
MR.SINSEBOX: Rightnow drainage leavesthe siteuncontrolled. There is no control

there at all. The pond will offerthis control to, first of all, makesure you'renot impacted by any
increased flows, but in this case, you willbe impacted positively becausewe're goingto be
creatinga reduction. That difference is madeup in the storage of the pond.

CHARLES RETTIG - Coldwater Road
MR. RETTIG: Just a comment. The Conservation Board does have a new form, number

one, and does involve trees. Number2, as has been discussed, I thinkit shouldbe a condition of
this Planning Board that the planbe reviewed and in agreement with the Conservation Board as
you tended to state. Number 3, a conditionshould be a review withthe Drainage Committee.

RAY BLEIER: I thinkour Town Engineer handled the drainage.
JIM MARTIN: We paythe Town Engineer to take care andreviewthose things.

The Public Hearing portionofthis application was closedat this time.

JimMartinmadea motion to declarethe Board lead agency as far as SEQR,found this to be an
unlisted actionand made a determination ofno significant environmental impact, based on the
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testimonyand material presented at this hearing. The Board allvoted yes on the motion.

JimMartin reviewed the proposedconditions with the Board.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes with 2 abstentions (Dario Marchioni, Dennis
Schulmerich) with the following conditions:

1. Review with Chili Commissioner ofPublic Works (Joe Carr), potential
easement requirements for retentionpond maintenance.

2. Review landscaping planswith the Chili Conservation Board with special
consideration for tree preservation and tree replanting.

3. Providea constructionschedule to the Planning Board and Building
Department.

4. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

5. The Planning Board has waivedthe parking requirement under Section 115-33
(par. G-I0).

There was a recess in the proceeding.

4. Application of Atlantic Properties, LLC, owner;301 Exchange Boulevard, Rochester, New
York 14608for resubdivision approvalofLot #1 ofthe Parklands of Chili Subdivision into
two lots at property located at 3793 Chili Avenue in R.M. zone.

INFORMAL:

1. Application of Atlantic Properties, LLC, owner;301 Exchange Boulevard, Rochester, New
York 14608 for revised final site plan approval for an 80~unit seniorapartmentbuilding,
including a 20' x 20' garage and 14'x 20' cooling tower enclosure at property located at 3793
Chili Avenue in RM. zone.

JIM MARTIN: Regarding Application Number4, after discussion with the applicant, we're
going to table this application until the Novembermeeting. At that time, we'll hear both the
resubdivision application, and the site plan as public hearings.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #4: Unanimously tabledby a vote of7 yes to table until the
November9, 2004 meeting for the following reason:

1. After discussion with the applicant's representative, this application was tabled.
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DECISION ON INFORMAL APPLICATION #1: Unanimously tabled by a vote of7 yes to table
until the November 9, 2004 meeting for the
following reason:

1. After discussion with the applicant's representative, this application was tabled.
It should be noted by the applicant that the revised site plan will be heard as a
public hearing when new application is filed as per Town Code Section 115

30(a).

MS. BORGUS: Mr. Chairman, at that point I would hope these people have more
information on the interior and a little better idea for the public as to what they will include
because there has been nothing in the Building Department so far for the public to see. Nothing
ofsubstance.

FOR DISCUSSION:

1. Niagara Car Wash, 5 West lOth Street, Erie, PA 16501, for proposed car wash at property
locatedat 3270 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

John Munch was present to represent the application.

MR. MUNCH: My name is John Munch, one ofthe principals for Niagara Carwash
16501. As you will recall, we were before the Board once before for preliminary approval and
took comments from the Board and since then we have made some efforts that we want to bring
you up to date on for 3270 Chili Avenue. This is across from the Kwik Fill and McDonald's on
Chili Avenue. Right now there is a white structure like apartment-type building in somewhat
disrepair that would be demoted , as you will recall, as part ofthis project.

The Board sent us a letter and there were four areas that we were to consider. We met-
Mr. Daniel Kress was kind enough to meet with us and give us some information and input. I
also went around to all ofthe neighbors bordering the property and the neighborhood behind
them, took some input from them, and the results of those things and the Planning Board's input
are as follows: Number 1, we were to address ifthe size of the lot adequately handled the
proposed layout ofthe facility, efficiently queuing cars at peak times.

We have made a change to the rendering that we have provided to you, and I will tell you
why. Normally our building is what we call a three and three. Three automatics and three
self-service. This was two small. We were going to do three automatics and two self-service.
Since we supplied this rendering, we have made this change. The building now looks like this.
We're eliminating the self-serve units and I will tell you why in a moment. We still have to get this
altered so in the back it will look like this (indicating). The sides would remain basically
unchanged.

We have a new site plan. One ofthe things -- what hurts us about eliminating the self-serve
bays is obviously we make money washing cars and every time we lose a bay, that makes it a
tougher project for us to make a go ofit. Here is what we get out of it by eliminating those bays.
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We now will queue reverseway, givingus a much longer linequeuing, whichthe Planning Board
kind ofrecommended we make sure of. Although we probably have tripled the queuingthat we
need -- as I mentioned, we have five ofthese operatingjust based on experience in similar type
locations.

Another thing it allowsus to do, the PlanningBoard suggestedthat rather than having the
vacuums out front wherewe normally do, we movedthem to the back ofthe property, whichis
where we were showing them. We talked to some of the neighbors and they weren't crazy about
that idea at all. Theywanted them back out front. So what we do is ifwe eliminate the bays, we
can put them in the middle. I will get to why that is important in a moment.

As far as numberone, it isjust a less intensive use of the site. It allows for more room in
turn radius. It allowsfor more green space in the front. It allowsus to move the vacuumsfurther
away from the back property line where there is residential behind us. I talked to those neighbors.
We have done this before and we do a lot with figuring out noise, et cetera, how they mightaffect
the neighborhood.

As I mentionedlast time, our lightingis at the exterior line, faced in. Those lights that
curve down 45 degrees, there is absolutelyzero lightbleedoff to surrounding properties. So it
wasn't really a big concern with the neighborsand such that I talked to once I explained that.
They did say are we going to hear those vacuums, you know, what if somebodycomes up and
uses the vacuums late at night. Where we have them now, it is about 67 feet from the back
property line, and about 200 feet from the nearest structure or house. But by the time you get
back to the back property line, you definitely -- by the time you're at the 200 feet, we took a
sound meter at someofour existing vacuums, and they are completely washed out. We had told
them about what we do with the bays, where the doors go down automatically before anything
starts and it blocks out virtually all ofthe noise. Theysaid what about the self-servebays. They
don't have doors.

Whilethey are quieter, that was one concern we were addressing. Willwe -- moving-
removingthose bays, lets us move the buildingover, put the vacuumson the Valvoline side, not
on the renter side. Even those -- those homes are commercial, it is my understandingthe house
next-door is occupied by renters. So that building blocks out at that distance all of the sound
from any vacuums. So that is how we addressed that concern.

I mean it is unfortunate that we had to lose the bays, but it just -- it was more important to
us to kind ofnote the concerns ofthe PlanningBoard and the neighbors and try to work out
somethingthat was more workable.

Architecturaldesign ofthe building. Typically our building has -- the front looks like this,
with the peak (indicating). We do not have this type ofroof on our building. This is the first one
we're doing it this way. We're doing it so it looks like the Valvoline and bank roofs at the
PlanningBoard's recommendation. We'll change the type ofroof. And, you know, it is a regular
hipped roof, more -- like a residential construction, fitting in better with the neighborhood. The
color is going to be like a beige stucco. As I walked in the library earlier, it is kind of similar to
that peak, that stucco. We actuallyhave toned that color down a littlebit darker at the
recommendationofthe PlanningBoard. So that is kind ofhow we addressed the architectural
concerns.

Location ofvacuums. I kind ofalready covered why we moved them where we moved
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them. We first moved them to the back, and we kind of moved them to -- on the side of the
building, between that white fence where the Valvoline is and our building.

Appropriate screening for adjoining neighbors. I discussed this a little at the last meeting,
but there is a white stockade fence here (indicating) which we thought was attractive. And we
talked to the neighbors. They all thought it was attractive. They thought it was great you had
this put in when the Valvoline went in or however it got there. And they thought it was a great
idea that we were.extending it here and here (indicating). Basically we'll pick up off the looks of
that white fence. We should be able to match it pretty much exactly, as long as it is still available.
Ifit wasn't, we would get the closest thing we could find so you wouldn't notice any difference.

I notice you guys talked earlier on the dumpster. I apologize. We planned to take the
white fence and make a box for the dumpster in the back comer. That is what we talked about.
And I apologize for the adjustments to the drawing, but they're as a result ofour work to fit in
better with the neighborhood architecture, fit in better with the requests of the neighbors. And I
guess we're -- we'll be back looking for final approval or whatever the process is, but we wanted
to take your comments on the changes we made.

RAY BLEIER: There is a considerable change here, and it looks like it is a much more
feasible layout that you have here.

Just have a couple ofquestions.
These are all going to be automatic bays, and there is not going to be any attendant on the

property?
MR. MUNCH: No. As we talked about it at our initial meeting, the way these work -

they have worked out very well. There is a crew there about two to three times a day. But there
is no person stationed necessarily at it. The little storefront you see is to look more attractive.
That is the pump room where all ofthe equipment is stored. However, there is a 24-hour live
feed surveillance back to our offices where we run the other carwashes where there is a bank of
cameras watched. There are local employees attending, and they're on a beeper. Any problem or
any issue, no one is more than 15 minutes away, is the plan. This is not our only planned car wash
for the area. We're planning on doing at least four in the Rochester area. We're just kind of
getting up and running. We're also doing them in Syracuse. We're a little further along in the
approval stages in Syracuse with a couple sites, but the same thing. Every inch ofour property is
.- all they -- they don't go offthe property line
-- is surveilled by a security camera.

JIM MARTIN: Ifthe door doesn't open when someone is in there getting their car washed,
you know that?

MR.. MUNCH: Yes. What is neat about it, we wouldn't even have to be watching. The
equipment is smart enough -- it will beep the attendant before we even get to it. It will
automatically -- it knows it has a problem. One ofthe things in the pump room is, there -- these
are pretty high tech. They aren't around here yet. It is about twice as expensive as what we have
seen here that competitors offer, however, ifthere is a problem or the doors close or anything like
that, or the door doesn't open, not only is there like a panic button, but it automatically senses it
had a problem, and it beeps the attendant and tells them there is a problem with whatever, and
then they have to go diagnose exactly what the problem is.

RAY BLEIER: You are depicting like three cars here coming into automatic bays. Are
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the
cars -- will they queue up outside the bays, or are they just in this big line coming around the
back?

MR. MUNCH: They queue up here (indicating) and there is a stop sign, "please wait for
the bay."

The reason there are three is because the longest wash you can get, with the wax and
everything takes seven minutes. We find that after a few cars are lined up, like right here
(indicating), we lose 50 percent of the people. Here (indicating), you know, 75, and ifit queues
up to here (indicating), nobody will even pull in because it is an awfully long wait. Three bays
moves people on and offthe site faster, and eliminates lines, and then we can make our business
work financially.

RAY BLEIER: What I was getting at, rather than having the cars queue up along your
back property line where there might be some noise considerations if they're running their engines,
I imagine in the winter they will run them, you know, versus coming and lining up outside the
bays.

MR. MUNCH: Depending how much space is here (indicating), they usually won't queue
up more than two deep, though. They could, but what happens is people -- usually -- these are a
lot ofrepeat customers usually from the neighborhood and they learn very quickly, the idea of the
stop sign here (indicating) is if somebody needs to get out of line or there is an emergency, they
can leave the line and go like this pretty easily. Otherwise they would do three-point turns going
the wrong way. We try to keep the flow circular for the best traffic flow. There are closer houses
to some of our existing washes and by the time we have the stockade fence in there -- it is 200
feet away from the nearest structure -- they really won't be able to hear a car engine. There won't
be any problems with headlights because the stockade fence will block that.

RAY BLEIER: How high a stockade fence?
MR. MUNCH: The same height as the existing. I think it is a 6-foot. That was our plan.

The same height as what -- what is currently there. A little nicer.
KAREN COX: I just wanted to commend the applicant for doing a lot ofthe -- all ofthe

things that weasked, meeting with the neighbors, taking a look at our concerns, and changing
your plan to fit our concerns. As you said, you took out the two self-serve bays. I don't know -
I don't know how many customers you get, the percentage probably is more in the automatics
than self-serve, but to me it looks as though you have taken our concerns into the architecture and
all that and addressed them. I appreciate that.

MR. MUNCH: Thank you.
JOHN HELLABY: No questions. I like this plan a lot better than I liked the original

proposal. I would advise the applicant, though, to make -- you may want to progress
expeditiously along with this, and make sure you get with the Conservation Board on the
landscaping issues and the stamped drawings, you know, all ofthe site drainage and whatnot with
the Town Engineer. Other than that, that is all I have got.

JIM MARTIN: The left edge ofthe queuing lane, the automatic lane, is that a curb or
painted stripe, or what is it?

MR. SADALY: That is a l-foot wide striped line, painted line.
MR. MUNCH: Gives us flexibility so people can utilize the vacs and get around the site.
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That has worked out well for us there. It is reallyamazing how quickly people see the cars
queung up and know what they're supposedto do. It has worked out prettywell. And this one is
kind offield-tested. We used to do it different ways and then we endedup figuring out what
works, you know, in these units.

KAREN COX: Like you saidearlier, a few minutesearlier, sometimes people have to get
out ofline. Ifthere was a raised curb there -- I have tried doing that before.

MR. MUNCH: That's a business decisionas far as differentiating ourselves. We went
around and looked at carwashes. There are some where you're, for a lack ofa better word,
trapped until you go through their carwash and use it. That mightbe good for that day, but it is
not good as far as repeat business. I really couldn't stand it if I got trapped in there and, you
know what I mean, the babysitteris calling and you can't get out ofline. So it has worked out
real well.

JOHN NOWICKI: Have you seen the letter from our Town Engineeryet?
MR. SADALY: No. We have not received it.
LARRY NISSEN: My letter was with respect to the previously submittedsite plan. This

one here is much better. And basically it addresses the concernsI raisedwith the first site plan.
JOHN NOWICKI: Drainagewise on the site, do you want to address those drainage

patterns with the engineer -- talk to him?
The auto cashiers, are those credit cards, debit cards? What is that? How do they operate?
MR. MUNCH: Cash and credit cards. Usuallyas time goes on, the credit card use

increases. They figure out they can use credit cards. It is similar to pulling up to get gas. You put
the credit card in, push which carwashyou want and little light comes on telling you you can enter
the bay.

JOHN NOWICKI: 24 hours a day?
MR. MUNCH: It is 24 hours a day. It is -- actual utilization honestly, we're drivenby

traffic counts. We have a certain capture rate. They can be too high, and that is bad. These ones
are just about right for what we're lookingfor. But they can be too low, too. So, you know, I
mean it is just very rare that someonewashes their car in the middle ofthe night, but even if they
do, we took readings ofambient noise at the site when it is very quiet around here, and with the
doors down, the neighborswill hear nothing.

JOHN NOWICKI: What about snow removalon the site? How willyou do that?
MR. MUNCH: We're going to have multiple sites. We have had siteswhere we have to

take snow off the site. We think we're going to be okay most of the time here. We'llhave to push
some into the comer. You know, Erie, Pennsylvania is actuallya similar climateas far as snow.
We do understand the type ofsnow we can expect here and that it can be heavy at times, but it is
nothing we haven't dealt with before. One ofour tenants, is like -- Allen Company, he is a
national snow removalcompanythat has done work for us on shoppingcenter sites.

MR. SADALY: One ofthe other things I did not depict on the rough sketch here, where
the cars pull up to the automaticbays, there is a concrete pad and that is heated. So we have
in-slabheat, hot water.

MR. MUNCH: That is also important. We had to make some adjustments for this
technology, but now it has been in use, and Erie gets quite a bit of snow. Last year was a record
year. No problems. I mean we have got the equipmentnow where we had to make -- like I say,
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go from laser eye beams to like pressure pedals when the car gets where it was supposed to
because ice would fall offthe car, and the laser eye beam would catch it and it thinks the car was
still there and not let the next person pull in. We're used to the northeast. We're right along 90,
right along where you can get lake effect snow. We think we'll be okay for Rochester and
Syracuse, too.

JOHN NOWICKI: Only because society is the way it is today, security for your customers
in these vehicles, especially at night, I would have some concerns.

MR. MUNCH: There are signs inside the bays and outside the bays and on the back ofthe
building letting you know it is 24-hour monitored by a security system. We have had zero
incidents in the last couple ofyears ofoperation at any ofour sites. People don't tend to loiter
there because there is nothing to loiter for. We will not allow Coke machines outside or food
machines or anything that attracts foot traffic. We think we have that covered pretty well.

RAY BLEIER: What about lighting? What kind oflighting are you proposing?
MR. MUNCH: On our existing sites we had used the wall packs, but now we're proposing

-- on the newer sites, the 45 degree angled down zero bleed offtype lighting, so while the whole
site will be lit, there will be no bleed offto the neighbors or onto the street ofour lighting.

JOHN NOWICKI: In our code we call it dark sky lighting.
MR. MUNCH: That is what we use.
KAREN COX: That works well.
MR. SADALY: The lamp is actually up in the box so you can't see -- I -- it is the same

lighting that is up at the --
JOHN NOWICKI: Byrne Dairy.
MR. SADALY: Yes.
KAREN COX: Byrne Dairy. That works well. Is it a 24-hour operation, too.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Question around the auto cashier. I have gone to drive-thrus

and fast food restaurants and even carwashes, some ofthem have a conversation with you. Is
there any audio pollution with these auto cashiers?

MR. MUNCH: It does have a conversation with you. You certainly can hear it from your
-- it talks to you about please select the carwash you want, et cetera. It guides you through the
thing. Also, there is a little video screen. However, it is not detectable at the property line. It is
only detectable when you're kind ofsitting in the car.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: That is the purpose ofmy question, and you're pretty close to
the lot line at that point. I didn't know ifyou would agree there would be carry-over or anything.

MR. MUNCH: They will not hear it. We actually went out and got a sound meter because
we were sensitive to this stuff and measured different distances and stuffto see ifyou could detect
anything.

DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Second question. Some ofthe automatic carwashes I have
gone to, the doors will close during the wintertime or inclement weather, but once weather warms
up; the doors stay open during the summer or warmer months. What is the posture ofyour
organization? Do the doors close 12 months a year, or do they stay open?

MR. MUNCH: Our doors are capable ofclosing on a temperature gauge. However,
because we have other sites with residential houses behind us, we have adjusted the rear doors so
that no matter what the weather is, they go down before any equipment starts.
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DENNIS SCHULMERICH: IfI interpret your answer, what I would expect to have
happen is 12 months ofthe year the back door would close, and then depending on the
temperature or weather, the front door may stay open or close some?

MR. MUNCH: Yes, sir.
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Thirdly, from a signage perspective, you have it depicted well

on the building. What are you anticipating for signage on -- in terms ofoff-the-building signage
and are there any anticipated variances needed?

MR. MUNCH: We do not do pylon signs. We have not used any of that signage. We try
to keep -- this building is going to be a little different just to fit in with the surrounding
architecture, but our branding is our building. We put a lot of money into our building. And the
hope is when you see this, and you see one in another part, "Oh, I got a good carwash there," that
is the same thing. But the answer to your question is no, we don't anticipate asking for any
signage on the street.

DARIO MARCHIONI: You're not recycling any ofthe water that is used here? It is all
fresh water?

MR. MUNCH: My answer would be no. Well, the manufacture says there is water
recapture in this -- it is -a smaller percentage. The problem with some ofthe greater percentage -
they work great out west where water is like a big problem, but there is an odor associated,
frankly, you know, with water reclamation, because bacteria grows in the tanks. We do reclaim a
small percentage, but it is very small.

DARIO MARCHIONI: You also do a wax on these or just the wash?
MR. MUNCH: It is a wash. There is .- I mean you call it a wax, I guess. It is like other

automatic carwashes, it is available. It is not like a hand-applied wax.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Water soluble material?
MR. MUNCH: Yes. New York requires - and Pennsylvania has not even required - an oil

separator because ours does the bottom ofyour car. Ifyou do the bottom ofthe car, they want
an oil separator. We have investigated all ofthe environmental requirements for the State ofNew
York and we have no problems there.

DARIO MARCHIONI: Can you just for me, because I never went through a carwash yet
-- I wash my own, but what happens as you go inside? Can you walk me through? As you go in,
the car -- the door closes behind you, or what happens? Is there a brush or jets?

MR. MUNCH: This is a touchless carwash. In other words, just jets. There are no
brushes. The gantry, which looks like a box around the car, goes back and forth while you sit
still, and the little sign, you know, says, "Please stop." You stop. And then it washes your cash,
and then it says, "Thanks, have a nice day, please exit the carwash," and you pull out.

DARIO MARCHIONI: No drying system?
MR. MUNCH: There is a drying sequence available on the carwash, and the dryer is

attached to the same gantry and goes back and forth and dries your car. It blows on your car. It
doesn't touch your car.

DARIO MARCHIONI: I will ask a question. You don't have to answer. How much does
it cost on average to get your car washed in one of these bays?

MR. MUNCH: Usually there are four different options. 6, 7, 8, $9, you know,
depending -- there are different thing -- with the wax, you can choose not to get that.
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KAREN COX: Dario (Marchioni), because this is the only way I wash my car, because I'm
lazy, the Mobil at Chili Coldwater Road is comparable in price. Ifyou buy gas, you get a better
price.

JIM MARTIN: First thing, make sure your windows are closed.
JOHN NOWICKI: He also wants to know do you handle Hummers?
DENNIS SCHULMERICH: Only once.
MR.. MUNCH: Actually, we're one of the few carwashes that can fit everything up to the

H-2.
KAREN COX: Ifit is any comfort to the Board and members ofthe audience, I was at a

recent storm water meeting, and most ofthe professionals at this meeting are proponents of
carwashes, because they have oil separators rather than wash your car in your driveway, and all of
that ends up -- you know, in the -- somewhere in the stream. So they are -- these automatic
carwashes or the ones with the separators are becoming more popular for that reason.

MR. MUNCH: We had a slide at the last meeting, and it -- we're ten times as
environmentally friendly as people washing their car in the driveway. They do what I used to do
before I got in the car wash business. They get -- you know what I mean, a bucket ofsoapy
water and the soapy water runs down the driveway. Ours goes through in the oil and grit
separator and it is more environmentally friendly.

DANIEL KRESS: Only comment is just eye-balling this, it appears there is about 25 feet
between the building and the west property line. Ifthat can be bumped up to 40, that meets the
side setback requirements. And ifnot, you're potentially looking at a variance issue there.

JOHN NOWICKI: The comments we had initially for tonight were based on the previous
site drawing?

DANIEL KRESS: That's correct.
JOHN NOWICKI: You're comfortable now?
DANIEL KRESS: Definitely comfortable.
DARIO MARCHIONI: You coming next month with a site plan?
MR.. MUNCH: Yes. We want to come back for final approval with no issues missing.
DARIO MARCHIONI: Ifyou have everything done correctly, we can waiver final.
KAREN COX: You want to try that carwash out, don't you?

(Laughter. )
LARRY NISSEN: What is the NCW on the queuing?
MR.. SADALY: Niagara Carwash. That is just our --
LARRY NISSEN: Own personal observations from your other sites?
MR. SADALY: That's correct.
LARRY NISSEN: Are you aware ofany other standards for predicting queuing for this

type ofbusiness?
MR. MUNCH: Actually, we are not -- we're different than the laser wash. You know

what I mean? And the times ate different, so we have kind ofhad to rely on our own studies. I
can't say 100 percent what might be out there because we're not aware.

DECISION: The Planning Board reviewed the above proposal for a car wash at the above
oaptioned property. The Board would like to thank the applicant for appearing
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againto discuss the proposedcar wash. The current sketch is significantly
improved over the previous proposal. The Board looks forward to a formal site

plan review in the near future.

The meeting ended 9:26 p.m.


